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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND COR SUPPORTERS
This picture was taken while we were visiting our son Guy, his wife
Mande, and our three grandsons in Troy, Missouri during Thanksgiving vacation. Boaz, the tallest, is to be 12 this January, and the
twins at 7 are Ezra in the middle and Ezekiel next to him. We had
just finished recording three songs of what I call the “30’s and 40’s
Happy Music” for a family CD we made in Guy’s basement recording studio. Those three songs were, “Chattanooga Choo Choo,”
“Swinging on a Star,” and “On the Sunny Side of the Street.”
Donna and I are in very good health by all medical measurements
at 85 and 87 years old. My prostate cancer has been under control
for the past 17 months with a “natural health cure” created in the
1950’s by a German physicist named Johanna Budwig, consisting of
a daily smoothie composed of flax oil and cottage cheese. Dr. Budwig cured many hundreds of cancer patients (who only
had a week to live) with this simple formula within 8 weeks. Her book explaining this, “The Budwig Protocol,” is available
on Amazon.com.
For our exercise, Donna and I usually walk up and down the jeep road of a little mountain on our property behind our
home every day, and, in a plastic chair under an oak tree, she sits on my lap; and we have a short prayer time in the sun.
We usually go 1/3 of a mile round trip for our walk together, then I do the rest of a one-mile trip up to the top and back
alone.
The Biblical and theological fact which keeps our hearts at peace during both stressful times of evil injustice in society
and Christian persecution — and also in better times when Christian and constitutional principles are allowed to function in society and when humanity is blessed — is this: God’s predestination of all things and His absolute sovereignty
over all events taking place on earth at all times in all places. This is stated in Rom. 8:28, “And we know that God causes
all things to work together for good to those who love God…”; and again in Eph. 1:11, “…we have been predestined according to His purpose Who works all things according to the council of His will.” This Biblical fact is true at all times including right now, both if our beloved President’s Legal Team officially succeeds in exposing this massive, voter fraud
and turning around this corrupt, illegal election of the Marxist-Democrats by a Supreme Court order OR if the Republicans lose both the presidency and the U.S. Senate through this Satanically rigged, illegal election, and the anti-Christian
forces “officially” discard the U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights and turn our beloved America into an official Communist nation on into the future.
For you who have not received our COR book, “Rebuilding Civilization on the Bible,” we can send you a copy free of
charge as our Christmas gift if you tell us you do not have it and you would like a copy. Just let us know.
May God bless you and give you faith to rest in His absolute Sovereign Predestination over all of life.
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